Thermal Studies on Some Copper(1)
Complexes of Dithiocarbamates Derived
from Primary Amines

6.1.

Introduction

T

he thermal properties of metal dithiocarbamate complexes have been
extensively investigated as one of the most interesting topics in the field
of coordination chemistry. In metal dithiocarbamates, thermal analysis

data have been utilised to (a) investigate the limit of horizontal stretch
between which the complex retains the assigned formula (b) study the mode
of thermal decomposition of metal complexes (c) determine the optimum
temperature range for the resulting products to attain constant weight,
thereby affording standardisations of the conditions for the gravimetric
evaluation of metal ions (d) evaluate the activation energy and other kinetic
parameters and assign the solid state reaction mechanism for each stage of
thermal decomposition and so on. The earliest work on the thermoanalytical
investigation of metal dithiocarbamates was in 1905 by Delepine who found
that Ni(1I) and Cu(@ di-isopropyl dithiocarbamates sublime in vacuum
almost without decomposition.1,z D' Ascenzo and Wendlandts found that the
Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II), Zn(II), Cd(II), Ag(I) and Hg(1I) diethyldithiocrbamates
were volatile in an inert atmosphere. The volatility of some of the metal
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dithiocarbarnates have been used to develop gas chromatographic methods
for separating metal^'^^ and analysis of metals by atomic absorption
spectroscopy."eports

on thermal behaviour of a large number of metal

dialkyldithiocarbamates

indicate that formation of

metal thiocyanate

intermediate is the essential step in the decomposition of the majority of
dithiocarbamate complexes, the final product being metal sulphide or oxide.'
In certain copper and platinum dithiocarbarnates the composition of the end
product does not correspond to either pure metal or sulphide; this may be
attributed to the formation of non stoichiometric metal sulphides at high
temperature.lO,l'
Thermal studies on metal complexes of primary amine derived
Thermal
- ~ ~ behaviour of M(S2CNH2)2
dithiocarbamates are not so n ~ m e r o u s . ' ~
complexes were reported by Bernard and Bore1.22 These complexes were
found to decompose with the evolution of H2S or (2%.According to
Venkappayya and BrownB primary amine-derived dithiocarbarnates like
N-a-methyl benzyl dithiocarbamates of Cr(llI), Co(ll), Ni(II), Zn(II) and
Cd(1I) undergo thermal decomposition with the loss of HzS. The presence of
hydrogen atom on nitrogen seems to facilitate loss of HzS and the formation
of isothiocvanatc, as an intermediate during the therrn'll dccornposition. In
every case, sulphide or its oxidised product, was identified as the product of
decomposition indicating breaking of carbon-sulphur bond. From a survey of
the literature it seems that very little work has been reported on the kinetics
and reaction mechanism of thermal decomposition of d i t h i o c a r b a m a t e ~In
.~~~~~
the present study on the thermal behaviour of Cu(Q complexes of various
N-monosubstituted

dithiocarbamates,

the

mode

of

their

thermal

decomposition and relation between structure and thermal stability are
discussed. Kinetic parameters have been calculated and reaction mechanisms
for all the major decomposition steps proposed.

6.2.

Experimental
Preparation of the dithiocarbamate ligands and the corresponding

Cu(1) complexes and the thermoanalytical methods employed are already
discussed in Chapters 2, 3 and 4. In the present investigation seventeen
complexes representing both oligomers and polymers derived from a variety
of N-monosubslituted dithiocarbamates are studied. The complexes studied
for thermal behaviour are the following.
(i)

[CU(BUHNCS~)JL (ii) [ C u ( B z H N S I i ,

(iv) [CU(BZHNGL)],

(v)

(vii) [Cu(CmHNCS2)],,

(viii) [Cu(PhHNCS&

(iii) [CU(BUHNCSL)],,

[Cu(EtHNa2)1lv

(vi) [Cu(PAHNCS2)]2,
(1%) 1Cu(mCHNCS2)Iir

(x) [ C U ( ~ T H N C S ~ ) ] J , (xi) [Cu(oAHNCS2)]z,

(xii) [ ~ ~ ( O T H N C S L ) ~ ~ ,

(xiii) [Cu(PhHNCS2)Itv

(XV)[Cu(pCHNCS$],,

(xiv) [Cu(mCHNCS2)],,

(xvi) [Cu(p'l'HNCSz)Ir1and (xvii)[Cu(pAHNCSz)ln.
All the complexes were subjected to TG and DTG analysis u p to 8 0 0 C
in nitrogen atmosphere.

Deduct~onof the mechan~smof thermal d e c o ~ n p o s ~ t ~process
on
froni

non- so thermal TG curves has been discussed by Sestak and Berggren.L7The
procedure 1s based on the assumption that the non-isothermal reactions
da
proceeds isothermally at an infinitesimal time interval, so that the rate, -,
dt
can be expressed by an Arrhenius type equation

where A is the pre-exponential factor and f(a) depends on the mechanism of
the process involved. For a linear heating rate,
into Eqn. (6.1) gives

4, d T / d t

=

4 and

substitution
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O n integration, taking initial temperature as zero (this assumption is correct
as no reaction occurs between T = 0 and T = Ti)

where g(a) is the integrated form of f(a). In the usual non-mechanistic kinetic
equations like, for example, Coats and Redfern equation, it is assumed that
f(a) = ( l - a ) l ~ where
rl
n is the order parameter. In contrast, mechanistic kinetic
studies are based on the assumption that the form of ((a)depends on the
reaction mechanism. A series of f(a) forms are proposed and the integrated
form

" da
--

=

g(a) for nine probable reaction mechanisms, listed by Satava,

o f(a)

are given in Table 6.1.

Tuble 6.1. Commonly usedg (a)form for solid slate reactions
!

Equation No

I Rate controlling process

/ Form of g(a)

1

Random nucleation one nucleus on each
particle (Mampel equation).
1-(1-a)ll!

Phase boundary reaction, cylindrical
symmetry

1-(1-a)'/'

Phase boundary

(I -a)In (1-a) + a

Two d~mensionaldiffusion, cyl~ndrical
symmetry

2

reaction,

spher~cal

(1- - a)-(1-a) 213
3

Three d~mens~onal
d~ffus~on,
spher~cal
symmetry (Ginstling-Brownshtemequation)

6

-In (1-a)W

Random nucleation (Avrami equation I)

7

-In (1-a)W
~

-

Random nucleation (Avrami equation 11)
~

~

-

~
~
. . ~

Three dimensional diffusion, spherical
symmetry Uander equation)
One dimensional diffusion.

~~~

For evaluating kinetic parameters from the mechanistic equations, the righthand side of Eqn. (6.3), temperature integral which is an incomplete gamma
function was used in the form given by Coats and Redfern.28

1
Linear plots of the nine forms of g(a) versus - were drawn by the least
T~
T

square method and the corresponding correlation coeff~c~ents
were also
evaluated. E and A were calculated in each case from the slope and ~ntercept
respecbvelv. The mechanism

IS

obta~nedfrom the form of g(u) whlch gives

the best representat~onof the experimental data. The entropy of act~vation
was calculated using the equation A
h

= Planks constant and

6.3.

=

KTs
h

,-21S/K

, k is Boltzman constant,

T, = DTG peak temperature.

Results and discussion
All the complexes under the present thermal study have been

characterised by elemental analysis, molecular mass determination, infrared
and electronic spectra as well as ESR and

magnetic susceptibility

measurements (Chapters 3 and 4). Information on the structure and
stereochemistry of these complexes was also provided by the study of the
effect of the N-substituents of Dtc on the polymerising tendency of the
corresponding Cu(1) complex in aqueous medium during their preparation
and also by the study of the reactivity characteristics of the complex towards
electrophlic substitution reaction like benzoylation (Chapter 4). Thermal
analysis of these representative 17 complexes was attempted to confirm the
conclusions already arrived at regarding their composition and struclural
features and also to examine, to some extent, the relation between thcrrnal

stability and structure. Phenomenological, lunetic and mechanistic aspects of
thermal decomposition of all the complexes are discussed.

6.3.1 Phenomenological aspects
As nlentioned earlier both oligomeric (dimeric and tetrameric) and
polymeric

copper(1)

complexes

of

mono

alkyl/aryl

substituted

dithiocarbamates were isolated by adopting appropriativr. tcwhniques. Since
for the compounds with same composition the nature of decomposition is
seen dependent on the degree of

aggregation/polymerisation,

their

phenomenological aspects are discussed separately.

The TG and DTG curves of the two complexes belonging to this
category, [Cu(BuHNCSz)] and [Cu(BzHNCSz)]4 are presented in Figures 6.1
and 6.2.
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T G und DTG curves of [Cu (HZHNCCSI)J,in nitrogen utmospliere

The temperature ranges and percentage mass losses during the
decompositions as well as the temperature corresponding to the maximum
rate of decomposition, DTG,,, and the theoretical percentage mass losses are
given in Table 6.2. Both the complexes show three stage weight loss in their
TG and DTG curves. The decomposition begins at 105 and 1IIoC,
respectively, in these complexes.
Table 6.2. Thermal &omposition
I

!

Compound

Stage

--

-,

/A)

II

131
206

111

278-700

373

7.0 (7.3)

-S

29.5 (30.0)

2 Cu*"

22.7 (23.3)
433 (438)
7.8 (6 5)

-RNC

L
R"

[Cu (BzHNCS2)lr
(B)

Evolved
moiety'

111-167
167-278

I

1.

("c)

Mass loss
(%) found

DTGmax

(calcd.)
~.~
27.3 (27.2)
36.2 (35.2)

-~

[Cu (BuHNCS~)]~

Dewmp.
temp. range

rlatu

I
II
2

106-172
172-283
283-700

(OC)

~

139
228
427

1
I

..

-

'Evolved morely correspondrng t o each d ~ n i e r r cunlt
-Resrdue

~

26.2 (25.9)
-

~

~-

~~~

-RNCS
-(RNCS+ HB)

-(RNCS+H2S+S)
-S .

L

2 c u - A
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T G und DTG curves of
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The temperature ranges and percentage mass losses during the
decompositions as well as the temperature corresponding to the maximum
rate of decomposition, DTG,,, and the theoretical percentage mass losses are
given in Table 6.2. Both the complexes show three stage weight loss in their
TG and DTG curves. The decomposition begins at 105 and 1IIoC,
respectively, in these complexes.
Table 6.2. Thermal &omposition
I

!

Compound

Stage
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/A)

II
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206
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278-700
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7.0 (7.3)

-S

29.5 (30.0)

2 Cu*"

22.7 (23.3)
433 (438)
7.8 (6 5)
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L
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(B)

Evolved
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I
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("c)
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The decomposition begins at 149, 165 and 147"C, respectively in these
complexes.

'The complexes C, A and B undergo one-stage, two-stage and

three stage decomposition respectively. The final product in all the cases was
found to be Cu2Sz. Copper and sulphur content in the residues were
confirmed by elemental analysis. Copper is not seen existing in the cupric
state which was also confirmed by the absence of any signal in the EPR
specbum of these residues. The TG and DTG curves of the three complexes
are presented in Figures 6.3-6.5.
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(b)

TG and DTG curves of /Cu(EtHNCS2)J.,in nitrogen atmosphere

N-nryl ditlriocnrbn~rintocopper)

The phenomenological data of thermal decomposition of the tetrameric
complexes [CU(P~HNCSZ)].I,
[Cu(mCHNCSz)]r and [Cu(mTHNCSz)]r and
dimeric complexes [Cu(oAHNCSr)]z and [Cu(oTHNCS2)]2 are presented in
Table 6.4. On the basis of stoichiometric calculations, the tentative assignment
of the evolved moieties during each stage of decomposition are also
presented in the table. All the complexes except A starts decomposing at
about 100°C. The initial decomposition temperature for A is about 122°C. D
decomposes in a single stage. All the other complexes decompose in two
stages, the mass loss being almost complete below 500°C. On the basis of
stoichiometric calculations the final residues per dimeric unit are (A) ZCu, (8)
CU&, (C)CuzS, (D) 2Cu and (E) C U ~ S Z
It was confirmed by qualitative
analysis that the residue of A and D contained copper only while those of B,
C and E contained both copper and sulphur. The TG and DTG curves of all
the five complexes are given in Figures 6.6-6.10.
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TG and DTG curves of [Cu(mCHNCSjJ4 in nitrogen atmosphere
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TG und 1)TG curves of [Cu(oAHNC:Yz)12in nitrogen utmosphere
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(ii)

Polynrers

The thermal decomposition data of the polymeric copper(1) complexes
of

various

monoaryl

substituted

dithiocarbarnates

[CU(P~HNCS~)],~

[Cu(MEHNCSz)], [Cu(oCHNCSz)], [Cu(pTHNCS2)], and [Cu(pAHNCSz)],,
are presented in Table 6.5.
Table 6.5.
1

Compound

-

Stage

i

Thermal decc)mpo$ition data
.- 7

7
-

Decomp.
temp. range
("c)

T

Mass loss

DTGma

Evolved
moiety'

(%) found

(calcd.)

(OG)

-

-(2 RNC + H?S)

-(2 RNC + IizS)
-5

I ,, 1

1

lC~(p*HNCs2)1,

j

U)

-.

195-234

221

I

- $ (2 RNC +

-

27.4 (28.7)
.

~

I-tzS)
~~

-

1
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The theoretical percentage mass losses and the probable assignnient of
evolved moieties are also presented in the table. The TG and DTG curves of
each stage of decomposition are given in Figures 6.11-6.15. All the complexes
start decomposing in the temperature range of 120-140°C. Conlplexes I;, G
and I decompose in two stages while H and J decompose in three stages. The
final residue per dimeric unit in each case is found to be as (F) CuzS2,

(G) Curs?, (H) CuS, (I) Cu2S and (J)Cu2S. The presence of copper and
sulphur in all the residues was confirmed by elemental analysis.
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TCi und DTG curves of lCu@AHNCSt)]2 in nitrogen atmosphere

It is quite interesting to note the remarkable variety in the permutation
and combination of RNC units, hydrogen and sulphur atonis among the
different stages of thermal decomposition depending on the nature of the R
group and sterevchemisty of the complex. However, from the nature of the
decomposition products of the various complexes, it sernls that there is a
general trend in the mode of thermal decomposition of dirners and polymers.
Dimers have a tendency, as seen in the cases of Cu(BuHNCSz)]z and
Cu(oAHNCSz)]r, to form RNCS during decomposition while polymers
(including tetramers) in which the sulphur atoms are further coordinated to
copper from RNC as shown in Scheme 6.1.
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m

Scheme 6.1
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H

-
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-
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(c)

CopperiI) cmrrplexes of nnriiro acid derived ditlriocnrbsrrmtes
The mode of thermal decomposition of the two Cu(1) complexes of

amino acid derived dithiocarbamates [Cu(PAHNCS2)]2 and CU(C~HNCSI)],
are found to be quite different from that of the other alkyl/aryl
monosubstituted complexes studied so far. This is evident from their
thermogram (Figures 6.16 and 6.17) and the phenomenological data of
thermal decomposition presented in Table 6.5.
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Table 6.5.

i

Thermal decomposition &fa

Compound

(%) found

(calcd.)

!

[Cu (PAHNCS~)]I

i

(A)

26.0 (24.1)

-Ph-CH=CH-

444-739

Initial decomposition temperatures are 117°C and '154°C for A and B,
respectively. Both of them undergo three stage decomposition in nitrogen
atmosphere, the final residue being Cu2Ss in the case of A and Cu2CzNzS4
(per dimeric unit) of B. Presence of copper and sulphur in the residue of A
and copper, nitrogen and sulphur in the residue of B were confirmed by
elemental analysis. The mode of thermal decomposition is found to be
influenced by the nature of the substituent on a carbon atoms arid also d u e to
the presence of the carboxylate moiety. Based on stoichiometric calculation on
mass losses during the various decomposition stages, the decomposition for
the two complexes can be represented by the following Schemes 6.2a
dnd 6.2b).

'c-CH

d'

S*Cu-S

\

/

Y C

H'

\

C-

\

S +Cu-S

/

H

/

N,
H

H\
/S j C u c - S ,
233-44J°C
*
N-C
C-PhCH=CH-COOH /
\
/
H
S-+Cubs

Scheme 6 . 2 ~

/H

N,
H

Scheme 6.2h

The decomposition stages I and I1 are interesting in the case of
[Cu(PAI-INCSL))>
btwause they involve evolution of a very slahle moirly,
cinnamic acid. 'The actual dithiocarbarnate-characteristic decomposition is
getting initiated only in the Stage 111. In the case of [Cu(CmHNCSz)],, also the
decomposition pattern is seen to be different from other dithiocarbamate
complexes as evident from the initial weight losses corresponding to CO, Hz0
and CzH4.

6.3.2

Thermal stability
Initial decomposition temperature (Ti) and inflection temperature

(DTGm.,) are used to determine the thermal stability of metal c h e l a t e ~It. ~is~
evident from the phenomenological data (Tables 6.1-6.5) that the polymeric
complexes are thermally more stable than the corresponding oligomeric ones.
l'his may be due to the greater stability the polymers nchieved through a

large number ot metal-sulphur bridging and nietal-metal bonds formed
during polymerisatlon.

The thermal stability of complexes depends primarily on which of the
bonds of the complex breaks first at elevated temperatures. If decomposition
begins with fission of the bond between the central metal atom and the donor
atom, the thermal stability will depend on the strength of this metal-ligand
b0nd.m So in these cases the greater stability constant of the complex, greater
will be their thermal stability. Decomposition of this type is found to occur
with complexes containing volatile ligands (e.g., amine, pyridine and
aqueous complexes). On the other hand, the thermal decomposition of chelate
complexes proceeds in general, by a different mechanism by breaking some
other bond(s) because the chelate ring is seldom split at the coordinate bond.
The stability of the complex (i. e. the strength of the coordinate bonds),
therefore, influences the thermal stability of the chelate only in so far as it
changes the strength of the bond broken first. It has been found that for metal
chelates containing the same ligand but different inetals, the temperature of
'
any
decomposition decreases with increase in the stability c o n ~ t a n t . ~Thus
enhancement of the strength of the coordinate bond would weaken that
bond of the chelate ring which is first ruptured on heatil>g. Vcnhdt>pdyyd2"
has suggested

Lhat metal chelates of alkyl

primary

amine-derived

dithiocarbamates undergo thermal decomposition by the cleavage of CS
bond. Our experimental data suggest that this is true in the case of the
present N-alkyldithiocarbamatocopper(I) complexes also. Any factor that
decreases the electron flow from N to CS2 moiety would increase the CS
bond order as evident from the canonical form of Dtc as shown in (2).

(2)

The fact that the thermal stabrllty of polymer~c N-ethyld~th~ocarbamatocopper(1) 1s lower than those of N-benzyl and N-butyl d e r ~ v a t ~ v esuggesls
s
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that cleavage occurs at the CS bond. In the cuprous acetate-type planar linear
polymeric structure of [Cu(RHNC2)], due to the steric strain introduced by
bulky N-substituents the N-R moiety is slightly tilted out of the plane of CS2
moiety of Dtc by rotation about CN bond as evidenced by the lower v(CN)
values of the polymeric species compared to those of the corresponding
oligomers. Hence, the bulkier the N-substituent the higher the CS bond order
and the higher the thermal stability. This explains why the thermal stability
of [Cu(BzHNCk)], or [Cu(BuHNC&)], with bulkier N-substituent is higher
than that of (CU(E~HNCSZ)],,.This also accounts for the higher thermal
stability of polymeric complexes than their corresponding oligomeric species.

Among the N-aryldithiocarbamatocopper(I) complexes also, as found
in the case of N-alkyl dithiocarbamate complexes, the polymers are thermally
more stable than the oligomers. The evolved moieties, during the first stage of
thermal decomposition of all the complexes, involve RNC which clearly
shows that the decomposition is initiated by the cleavage of CS bond (Tables

6.3 and 6.4). The CN bond order in the polymers is lower than that of the
oligomers in N-aryl substituted complexes also (Table 6.5). This reduced CN
bond order increases the CS bond order as shown (2) increasing the thermal
stability of the polymeric complexes. However, it must be noted that even
though both the oligomer and polymer has almost the same CN bond order
in the case of Cu(PhHN=), the polymer is thermally more stable. This
suggests that factors other than the CN bond order contribute to the thermal
stability of these complexes.
The modes of decomposition of amino acid derived dithiocarbamnte
complexes are found to be different from those of the N-alkyl and N-aryl
substituted Dtc complexes of copper([). the decomposition is initiated by the
cleavage of C-C or C-N bonds and not C-S bond. Still, the thermal stability of
oligomeric [Cu(PAHNCSz)]2 is comparable to that of other oligomeric
[Cu(RHNCS2)] and thermal stability of Cu(CmHNCSz)], is found to be
comparable to that of polymeric [Cu(RHNCSz)],,.Tables 6.1-6.5.
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6.3.3 Kinetic aspects
The kinehc parameters like the activation energy (E) and the pre
exponential factor (A) are calculated for well-defined stages of thermal
decomposition uslng Coats and Redfern equations.

Log [?]is

plotted against 1B/T. Fmm the graphs so oblaiined

(Figures 6.18-6.22) the slope and intercept are determined. From these values
the kinehc parameters are calculated using the least square method. The
goodness of fit was determined from the correlation coefficient calculated. As
mentioned earlier, the relationship, A

=

KT,

-e ~
h

I

was
K
used for evaluating

the entropy of activation for each stage of thermal decomposition.

- ~ [ ~ G E % E F ~ /
&Stage 1

Figure 6.18.

-

Stage 2

10g[~(cr)&] vs. 1OOO/T plots for the thermal decomposition of
oligomeric N-alkyldithioclurburnatc~.opper(l)complexes

Figure 6-19. Ioglg(a)@/ vs. I U U U / r plots fw the thermal decomposition of
polymeric N-alkyldithi~arbamutmopper(l)complrues
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.
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'Stage 1

Stage 2

I

[Cu(CrnHNCS )h

Stage 3
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Stage 2

Figure 6.20. lug/g(a)/fl vs. lOOO/I. pluts fur the thermul decomposition uf
dithic~urbamutesderivedfrom amino acids
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1ooorr

Figure 6.2I. lug/g(a)/lJ/ vs. I000/I. pluts fur the thermul decomposition
N-aryIdithiucurbumutucopper(I)
compleres:
of digomeric
(a) /Cu(mCHNCYd/,, (b) /Cu(PhHNC.Yj/,, (c) / C U ( ~ T ! I N C Y ~ ) / ~ ,
(d) /CU(~AHNC.Y~]IJ
and (e) /Cu(mTHNC,S j/,
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Stage 1

55

*Stage 1

.

Sbge 2 1 Stage 3

Figure 6.22. lo&(a)/T2/
IS. l U U U / r plots for the thermul decomposition of
polymeric
N-uryIdithi(~'urbumutocopper(l)
complues:
(u) /Cu (PhHNCSJJ,,, (b) [Cu @ THNCC'S
j/., (c) /Cu (m CHNCC%)/.,
(d) /Cu@CHNC.S
und (e) /Cu(pAHNCSJ/.

The kinetic parameters for the thermal decomposition stages of

N-alkyidithiocarbamatocopper(I) complexes are presented in Table 6.7.

Table 6.7.

-

-

Kinetic parameters for the thermal decomposition of N-ulkyl
dithiwurbamutwopper(l) complexes

Complex

Stage

E(kJ mol")

A (s")

AS (J mol")

[Cu(BuHNCS2)]2

1

136.61

32.45 x I@

-141.92

(A)

I1

97.79

188.57

-205.37

I

147.95

1.26 x lob

-130.80

--

---

[Cu(BzHNCS?)]d

The activation energies (E) in the different stages of thermal
decomposition are in the range 97.79 to 254.48 kJ mol-I. The corresponding
values of entropy of activation (AS) fall in the range-205.37 to-48.86 J mol~'.
The pre-exponential factor vary in the range 2.14 to 32.45 x lo4 5'.There is no
definite trend either in the values of E or in the values of AS covering the
different stages of thermal decomposition of the same complex. The negative
values of entropy of activation indicate that the activated complex has a more
ordered structure than the reactants and the reactions arc slower than
norn~al." But there are definite trends in the values of both E and AS for the
first stage of decomposition depending on the nature of R group and also on
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the stereochemistry of the complex. Activation energy is always found to be
higher for the polymer with a less negative value for AS than for the
corresponding oligomers. This is evident from the values of E and AS for
complexes A and B and the corresponding polymers C and D (Table 6.8).
Table 6.8.

Compurison of E and AS values for the first stage of thermal
decomposition of complexes A and B and their corresponding
polymers.

Benzyl

N-substituent

Oligomer

Polymer

Oligomer

1

Polymer

E (kJmol I )

147.95

202.04

136.61

254.48

AS (J moll)

-130.80

-100.29

-141.92

-48.86

.-

-

1

n-Butyl

The higher activation energy for the first stage decomposition in
polymers may be due to the stability achieved by the polymers through a
large number of metal-sulphur and metal-metal bonds formed during
polymerisation. The higher values of AS for the polymers suggest that the
transition state for the first stage thermal decomposition of polymers is less
ordered than that of the corresponding oligomers.
Trends in the values of E and AS for the first stage decomposition of
the complexes C, D and E are evident from Table 6.9.
Tuble 6.9.

A comparison of E and AS ~~ulues
for the first stage rf thermal
decomposition of compleres C, D und E

--

-

N-substituent

Ethyl

Benzyl

n-Butyl

E (kJmol-I)

195.46

202.04

254.48

AS J mol-')

-108.82

-100.29

-48.86

It is found that the larger the volume occupied by the R group the
higher the value of E and the less negative the value of AS. This is n clear
indication of the cleavage of CS bond rather than MS bond during the first
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stage of thermal decomposition as described under the section on thermal
stability.

The kinetic parameters calculated for the thermal decomposition stages
of

both oligomeric and polymeric N-arylditiiiocarbamtocopper(1) are

presented in Table 6.10.
Table6.10.

I

Kinetic parameters for
the
thermal
N-aryldithiufwbamatmopper(~complexes

decomposition

of
.

Complex
[Cu(Ph HNS2)]4
(Al

Stage

E (kJ mol")

1

73.60

A (il) AS (J mold)
19.10

-224.02

The activation energies in the first stage of thermal decomposition of
the oligomeric complexes are in the range 35.93-229.67 kJ mol~'. The
corresponding values of the entropy of activation fall in the range -259.30 -

-54.33 J mob1.The values of pre-exponential factor (A) vary from 1.32 x 10"J19.1 s~l.It is observed that systems requiring higher entropy of activation

need only less energy of activation for the thermal decomposition. Only
[Cu(oAHNCSz)]z is found to have a comparatively high value of activation
energy. As indicated by 1R data [v(CN): 14951 the phenyl ring remains out of
the plane of the NC;2 moiety because of the presence of -0CIG substituent at
the orthoposition.

This orientation of the phenyl ring influences the

decomposition mechanism in some way, increasing the activation energy. In
fact, this is the only oligomeric complex which is not found to decompose in
the first stage according to Mampel model (Section 6.3.4).
The values of activation energies in the different stages of thermal
decomposition of the polymeric complexes are in the range 98.41 to 350 kJ
mol~'.The corresponding values of entropy of activation fall in the range
201.04 to 52.47 J mol-I. As found in the case of oligomeric complexes, systems
requiring lower entropy of activation, whether positive or negative, need
hgher energy of activation for its thermal decomposition. The higher values
of the energy of activation in the first stage of thermal decomposition of the
polymeric complexes compared to those of the oligomeric complexes may be
due to the greater stability the polymers attained through a large number of
metal-sulphur and metal-metal bond formation during polymerisation. There
is no definite trend in the values of E or AS among the different stages of
decomposition of the same complex. Polymeric [Cu(PhHNCSz)l, is the only
complex with positive entropy of activation for its first stage of thermal
decomposition. This indicates that its activated complex has a less ordered
structure than the reactant.ll

'The

kinet~c parameters

for

the

different

stages

of

thermal

decomposition of the Cu(1) complexes [Cu(PAHNCS2)]2 and [Cu(CmHNCS2)]
are given in Table 6.1 1
Table 6.11.

Kinetic parameters for the thermal decomposition of
compleves of aminmcid-derived dithicxarbamafes

Cu(l)

--

Complex

Stage

E (kJ rnol")

I

48.20

A (s.')

AS (J mol-')

1.08

-247.21

50.36

0.32

-259.68

99.63

2.58

-246.52

I

77.23

26.65

-221.39

I1

72.16

'1.16

-250.02

r-i~~

(Cu(PAHNCSr)]

111

~

~

L-~.

-

[Cu(CmHNCSz],,
i
-

-

-

-

L

.

The activation energies E, for the first two stages of thermal
decomposition of [Cu(PAHNG)]z which involves the elimination of two
cinnamic acid molecules successively, are found to be almost the same, 48.2
and 50.36 kJ mol~l respectively. The corresponding values of entropy of
activation (AS) are-247.21 and-259.68 J mol-1, the pre exponential factors being
1.08 and 0.72 S rc.sl~cu.t~vrly.
In the casrh of [Cu(CrnlINCS2)\,,ihc i ~ r dtwo
stages which involve the elimination of carbon monoxide and water
respectively are found to have the activation energies of 77.23 and
72.16 kJ mol

I,

the corresponding values of entropy of activation AS being

-221.39 and -250.02 J mol-I and the pre-exponential factors being 26.65 and
1.16 s

I,

respectivelv. The negative values of the entropy of activation indicate

that the act~vatedcomplex has a more ordered structure than the reactant.
The very, low values of activation energies (E) for the various stages suggest
that the Dtc moiety may be strongly bound to the metal in the chelate thereby
weakening the other bonds which undergo cleavage. This is also indicated by
the composition of the residues, which are found to retain most of the sulphur
&oms coordinated to the metal.

6.3.4 Mechanistic aspects
The elucidation of mechanisms of solid state thermal decomposition
reaction is a complicated one. Several kinetic equations have been derived
corresponding to the three possible types of rate determining steps during
thermal decomposition, viz., nucleation and growth, diffusion and phase
boundary reactions. The kinetic equations which govern the reaction
mechanism are based on the assumption that the form of g(a) depends on the
reactions mechanism. Out of the nine forms of g(a) proposed by Satava,12 the
of the expc~rirncnlald'11a is
form of g(u) which gives the best represcl~tatio~i
considered as the mechanism of the reaction. The correlation coefficients
obtained for the nine forms of g ( a ) for the various stages of thermal
decomposition of the complexes are presented in Tables 6.12-6.16.

Table 6.12.

Correlution coefficients calculuted using the nine forms o f g ( a ) for
oligomeric N-ulkyl dithiufurbamutucopper(l) complexes

.

Table 6. I.?.

Table 6.14.

Correlation coeffiients calculated using the nine forms cfg(a) for
polymeric N-alkyl clithiucarbamutocopper(1) complexes

-0.9897

-0.9389

-0.9912

-0.9978

-0.9976

-0.9907

-0.9474

4.9924

-0.9980

-0.9981

Correlation coefficients culculated using the nine forms of g ( a ) for
oligomeric N-aryl dithiucarbarnat(~'~ppc:r(l)
complexes

Table 6. I S .

Correlation coeficients calculated using the nine forms of g(a) for polymeric .N-aryl dithimarbamatmopper(1)
complexes

No

I

1

Cwrel&on WeRcient (7)

j

F m ofg(a)

[Cu(PhHNCS2)b

[Cu(mCHNCSz)b,

[Cu@THNCSz)I,

[Cu(pCHNCS2)),

1

[CU@AHNCSZ)],

p
p

1

-In(la)

stage 1

Stage I

StasS 1

S@E I

Staga II

stage 1

Stag0 It

Sta~aIll

-0.9826

-0.9902

-0.9993

-0.9920

-0.9990

-0.9951

-0.9989

0.9993

Table 6.16.

Correlrrtr'on coefficients calculated using the nine fbrms of g(a) fur
copper(9 complexes of dithiocarbamates.akrived from amino acih
Correlation coefficient (7)

No.

Form of g(a)

-In(lu)

From the tables it is evident that, though the reaction mechanisms for the
second and further stages of thermal decomposition are not directly
influenced by the original geometry and stereoch:mistry of the complexes,
these factors influence the mechanism of the first stage of thermal
decomposition of the various complexes. The form of g(a)with the highest
values of correlation coefficient for the first stage of thermal decomposition of
the complexes are given in Table 6.17.
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The forms of g(a) with the highest value r$ correlation coefficient
and the corresponding rate controlling process,
Form of g(a)

Complex

Rate controlling process for the
first stage of thermal
decornpos~tion

Random nucleation, one nucleus
on each particle, Ma~npel
equation

1

[Cu(oAHNC52)]2

L[cu(BuHNCS~)],.

I

(I-a) ln (la)
+a

Two dimensional diffusion
cylindrical symmetry

a2

One dimensional diffusion
Two dimensional diffusion
random nucleation, one nucleus
on each particle; Mampel
equation

Three dimensional diffusion,
spherical symmetry; GinstlingBrownshtein equation

Phase boundary reaction,
cylindrical symmetry

1
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For the first stage of thermal decomposition of all the oligomeric
complexes

except

[Cu(oAHNCS2)]2

whether

N-alkyl

substituted,

N-aryl substituted or N-carboxy alkyl substituted, the highest values of
the magnitude of correlation coefficient are obtained for the equation
g(a) = -In (I-a). Hence the mechanism is random nucleation with one nucleus
on each particle representing 'Mampel model'. The planarity of these
oligomeric complexes may be responsible for this reaction mechanism. In
[Cu(oAHNCS2)]2, the phenyl ring is not in the plane of NCSz moiety as
indicated by IR data mentioned earlier, and it decomposes by two
dimensional diffusion, cylindrical symmetry. It is also worthwhile to note
that for the first stage of thermal decomposition of most of the polymeric
complexes, the rate controlling process is not represented by 'Mampel
model'. For [(BuHNCS)], and [Cu(EtHNCSz)],, the highest values of
correlation coefficient are obtained for equation with g(a) = a2 and
g(a) = ( l a ) l n ( l a ) + a corresponding to the rate determining process of one
dimensional diffusion of spherical symmetry and two dimensional diffusion
of cylindric,al symmetry, respectively. In the first stage

of

thermal

decomposition of [Cu(PhHNCS2)], [Cu(mCHNC&)], and [CU(~CHNCSZ)],
the rate controlling process are represented by 'Ginstling-Brownstein'
equation of three dimensional diffusion, sphericar symmetry. In the case of
[Cu(PAHNCSz)], the rate controlling process is phase boundary reaction of
cylindrical symmetry, represented by the equation with g(u)

=

l-(l-~)'/~.

Only in the case of the three polymeric complexes [Cu(BzHNCSz)],
[Cu(pTHNG)], and [Cu(CmHNCS2], the rate controlling process of the first
stage of thermal decomposition is represented by 'Mampel model'.
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